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WCOL-FM provides its listeners with programming and public service 
announcements that address issues of concern to our local community. Among 
the issues determined to be of most concern to the community during the 
preceding calendar quarter were:  

• Asthma and lung health: Jessica Kach of the American Lung Association 
talked about how many families have someone in the home who suffers 
from allergies or asthma. She discussed how to make them more 
comfortable such as removing carpets from bedrooms and installing a 
central vacuum system.  
  

• Blinded veterans services: Ed Eckroth, a field representative for the 
Blinded Veterans Association, talked about how the organization 
committed to blinded vets and their families helps them get the 
services they deserve. 
  

• Colon cancer awareness and prevention: Representatives from the 
American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy talked about stopping a 
silent killer. They said the danger comes from colon cancer, which is 
largely preventable. They added that if that first test is normal, you 
probably won't need a second test for a decade.  
  

• Diabetes education: James Miller, Communications Coordinator for the 
Diabetes Education Program, discussed the physical and online materials 
available for people over age 60 that can help prevent or delay Type 2 
diabetes.  
  

• Family fitness programs: Staff and volunteers from the local YMCAs 
talked about how living a physically active lifestyle can significantly 
improve your health and how you feel, and how it can be hard to make 
healthy lifestyle changes without the support of those around you. They 
gave information about their summer exercise and sports programs which 
have been developed for and aimed at families. 
  

• Financial planning: Chris Johnson, a local financial planning expert, 
talked about how planning for a financially secure future should be a 
top priority for young families. He said that insurance products such 
as disability income and critical illness insurance should definitely 
be considered especially by those families just starting out.  
  

• Health and children's sports: Chelsea Kaufman, Assistant Coordinator 
for the Ohio Foundation for Chiropractic Research, talked about how 
cheer leading has been rated the most dangerous sport for women. She 
said cheer leading may look like fun, but it actually involves an 



incredible amount of stress on your body.  
  

• Heart health: Kelsey Smith of the American Heart Association discussed 
treatments for heart arrhythmia, a life-threatening condition that 
affects thousands of people in Ohio. She said if left untreated, it can 
lead to sudden cardiac death, which kills an estimated 300,000 people 
across the country each year. 
  

• Military dogs: Volunteers from Ability One, a non-profit agency 
providing protective gear for dogs of military families, talked about 
their help efforts. They said that military working dogs save lives in 
many ways, including tracking troops and sniffing out explosives.  
  

• Senior volunteering: Officials from the Central Ohio Area Agency On 
Aging discussed older adults who volunteer as little as three hours a 
week are more than sixty percent less likely to report health problems. 
They offered information to help connect individuals with local 
community resources for volunteering.  
  

• Small business support: Officials from the U.S. Small Business 
Administration discussed how the nation's small businesses may find the 
help they need. They said the SBA has updated their online resources to 
provide easier access to information about ways to start up, grow and 
achieve small business success. 
  

• Teen drug abuse awareness and prevention: Sara McNeil of the Ohio Teen 
Drug Abuse Awareness Committee talked about how many parents fear that 
their children will become addicted to illegal "street drugs" like 
marijuana or cocaine. But she said kids are turning to their own 
parents' medicine cabinets to abuse commonly-prescribed prescriptions 
including pain relievers, anti-anxiety pills and ADHD medication.  
  

• Understanding insurance policies: Officials from the Ohio Department of 
Insurance discussed how an insurance policy contains a promise. For a 
premium, the insurer promises to accept certain of your risks. They 
said it makes sense to buy insurance for your home, business or car 
from a professional committed to ethics - to keeping promises and 
putting your interests first.  
  

 

Section I  
LOCAL PROGRAMMING  

Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the 
station's issue-responsive programming providing the most significant 
treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.  

ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Diabetes 
education  

COLUMBUS 
04-01-18 

James Miller, 
Communications James Miller  04/01/2018 

07:32 AM  029:03 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Coordinator for the 
Diabetes Education 
Program, discussed the 
physical and online 
materials available for 
people over age 60 that can 
help prevent or delay Type 
2 diabetes.  

Teen drug 
abuse 
awareness and 
prevention  

COLUMBUS 
04-08-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Sara McNeil of the Ohio 
Teen Drug Abuse 
Awareness Committee 
talked about how many 
parents fear that their 
children will become 
addicted to illegal "street 
drugs" like marijuana or 
cocaine. But she said kids 
are turning to their own 
parents' medicine cabinets 
to abuse commonly-
prescribed prescriptions 
including pain relievers, 
anti-anxiety pills and 
ADHD medication.  

Sara McNeil  04/08/2018 
07:32 AM  028:56 

Asthma and 
lung health  

COLUMBUS 
04-15-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Jessica Kach of the 
American Lung Association 
talked about how many 
families have someone in 
the home who suffers from 
allergies or asthma. She 
discussed how to make 
them more comfortable 
such as removing carpets 
from bedrooms and 
installing a central vacuum 
system.  

Jessica Kach  04/15/2018 
07:33 AM  028:02 

Senior 
volunteering  

COLUMBUS 
04-22-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Officials from the Central 
Ohio Area Agency On 
Aging discussed older 
adults who volunteer as 
little as three hours a week 
are more than sixty percent 
less likely to report health 
problems. They offered 
information to help connect 
individuals with local 
community resources for 
volunteering.  

Agency On 
Aging officials  

04/22/2018 
07:34 AM  027:16 

Family fitness COLUMBUS Staff and volunteers from YMCA staff & 04/29/2018 027:15 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

programs  04-29-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

the local YMCAs talked 
about how living a 
physically active lifestyle 
can significantly improve 
your health and how you 
feel, and how it can be hard 
to make healthy lifestyle 
changes without the support 
of those around you. They 
gave information about 
their summer exercise and 
sports programs which have 
been developed for and 
aimed at families.  

volunteers  07:32 AM  

Heart health  

COLUMBUS 
05-06-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Kelsey Smith of the 
American Heart 
Association discussed 
treatments for heart 
arrhythmia, a life-
threatening condition that 
affects thousands of people 
in Ohio. She said if left 
untreated, it can lead to 
sudden cardiac death, 
which kills an estimated 
300,000 people across the 
country each year.  

Kelsey Smith  05/06/2018 
07:37 AM  024:58 

Financial 
planning  

COLUMBUS 
05-13-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Chris Johnson, a local 
financial planning expert, 
talked about how planning 
for a financially secure 
future should be a top 
priority for young families. 
He said that insurance 
products such as disability 
income and critical illness 
insurance should definitely 
be considered especially by 
those families just starting 
out.  

Chris Johnson  05/13/2018 
07:32 AM  028:46 

Military dogs  

COLUMBUS 
05-20-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Volunteers from Ability 
One, a non-profit agency 
providing protective gear 
for dogs of military 
families, talked about their 
help efforts. They said that 
military working dogs save 
lives in many ways, 
including tracking troops 

Ability One 
volunteers  

05/20/2018 
07:32 AM  028:56 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

and sniffing out explosives.  

Understanding 
insurance 
policies  

COLUMBUS 
05-27-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Officials from the Ohio 
Department of Insurance 
discussed how an insurance 
policy contains a promise. 
For a premium, the insurer 
promises to accept certain 
of your risks. They said it 
makes sense to buy 
insurance for your home, 
business or car from a 
professional committed to 
ethics - to keeping promises 
and putting your interests 
first.  

Ohio 
Department of 
Insurance 
officials  

05/27/2018 
07:33 AM  029:19 

Blinded 
veterans 
services  

COLUMBUS 
06-03-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Ed Eckroth, a field 
representative for the 
Blinded Veterans 
Association, talked about 
how the organization 
committed to blinded vets 
and their families helps 
them get the services they 
deserve.  

Ed Eckroth  06/03/2018 
07:33 AM  029:37 

Colon cancer 
awareness and 
prevention  

COLUMBUS 
06-10-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Representatives from the 
American Society for 
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy 
talked about stopping a 
silent killer. They said the 
danger comes from colon 
cancer, which is largely 
preventable. They added 
that if that first test is 
normal, you probably won't 
need a second test for a 
decade.  

Gastrointestinal 
Endoscopy 
representatives  

06/10/2018 
07:33 AM  028:53 

Health and 
children's 
sports  

COLUMBUS 
06-17-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Chelsea Kaufman, Assistant 
Coordinator for the Ohio 
Foundation for Chiropractic 
Research, talked about how 
cheer leading has been 
rated the most dangerous 
sport for women. She said 
cheer leading may look like 
fun, but it actually involves 
an incredible amount of 
stress on your body.  

Chelsea 
Kaufman  

06/17/2018 
07:32 AM  028:50 

Small business COLUMBUS Officials from the U.S. Small Business 06/24/2018 027:49 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

support  06-24-18 
COMMUNITY 
PROFILE  

Small Business 
Administration discussed 
how the nation's small 
businesses may find the 
help they need. They said 
the SBA has updated their 
online resources to provide 
easier access to information 
about ways to start up, 
grow and achieve small 
business success.  

Administration 
officials  

07:33 AM  

 



 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Public service announcements that the station broadcast during the 
preceding calendar quarter that address community issues.  

ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

Alzheimer’s disease 
research PSA: ALZHEIMER’S FOUNDATION  000:30 039 

Arts PSA: CENTRAL OHIO ARTS SOCIETY 000:30 071 

Asthma research PSA: AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION 000:30 067 

Autism support PSA: RECREATION UNLIMITED 000:30 027 

Blood donation PSA: AMERICAN RED CROSS  000:30 049 

Cancer support PSA: CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY 000:15    075 

Childhood cancer PSA: ST. JUDE CHILDREN’S RESEARCH 
HOSPITAL 000:30 155 

Community Calendar PSA: iHeartMedia Communities Calendar (WCOL)  002:00 013  

Community involvement PSA: NO KID HUNGRY CAMPAIGN/BOBBY 
BONES 000:30 097 

Community involvement PSA: PEACE IN THE STREETS 000:30 021 

Community involvement PSA: COMMUNITY CLEANUP DRIVE 000:30 056 

Community involvement PSA: PROSTATE CANCER FOUNDATION 000:30 119 

Community involvement PSA: FARMERS INSURANCE/THANK 
AMERICA’S TEACHERS 000:30 135 

Fire safety PSA: AMERICAN RED CROSS (Home safety) 000:30 032 

Global Citizen Festival PSA: GLOBAL CITIZEN 000:30 027 

Heart health PSA: AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION 000:30 079 

Military and Veterans PSA: VETERANS JOB SERVICES 000:30   088  

Military and Veterans PSA: VETERANS CRISIS  LINE 000:30 058 

Premature birth PSA: MARCH OF DIMES marchofdimes.org 000:30 033 

Safe driving PSA: DISTRACTED DRIVING PREVENTION 000:30 078  

Safe driving 
 
PSA: BUZZED DRIVING IS DRUNK DRIVING 
  

000:30            
 

149 
 

YMCA PSA: YMCA  000:30 036 



ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

programs/services 

 



WCOL-FM
Columbus, OH

News
April 2018

LOCAL PROGRAMMING
ISSUE PROGRAM/TITLE DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

Education WOODY AND THE WAKE-UP CALLGov Kasich rebuts Pres Trump on DACA 2-Apr

5:30am, 
6, 6:30, 7, 
7:30, 8, 
8:30 :10

Government, 
lifestyle Franklin County Coroner's office reports on drug overdose deaths 3-Apr

Public safety Grandview says no to marijuana dispensaries 3-Apr

Foreign affairs Brian Golsby pleads guilty to murdering OSU student # 4-Apr

Health Gov Kasich signs dating violence bill 6-Apr

Consumer, economy Voter registration deadline here for May primary 9-Apr

Public safety Optimism among OH businesses per PNC Bank survey 9-Apr

Public safety OH Soybean Assn worries about China tariffs on soybean exports 9-Apr

Sports, business Columbus homicides down compared to year earlier 10-Apr

Public safety OH House Spkr Cliff Rosenberger resigns 4/11

Homeless More training recommended for school resource officers 13-Apr

Public safety, drug abuse Judge allows dead woman's testimony at accused killer's trial 4/13

Drug abuse Reagan Tokes Act moves through OH legislature 13-Apr

Public safety Process for filling OH House Speaker seat outline 16-Apr

Crime Proposed "Stand Your Ground" law in OH challenged 17-Apr

Public safety Columbus City Schools supt search update 17-Apr

Education Auditor Mingo says Franklin County real estate market hot 17-Apr

Consumer, economy Settlement in Ohio State Fair ride malfunction 18-Apr

Politics DeWine--Rhoden family murders update 18-Apr
Public safety Students camp outside COSI to draw attention to homeless problem 20-Apr

Crime North Linden community meeting on drug, crime problems 20-Apr

Crime Atty Gen DeWine rejects medical marijuana ballot initiative 20-Apr

Politics Teen suicides in OH rising 23-Apr

Crime Gov Kasich on Nashville-area shootings 24-Apr

Voting SCOHIO--Toledo red light/speed cameras 24-Apr



Business Columbus files memo in Crew move case 24-Apr

Agriculture Increase in Hepatitis-A cases 26-Apr

Crime Central OH home prices 26-Apr

Crime Warmbier family sues North Korea 27-Apr

Drug abuse Cols Schools supt search 30-Apr

Health, drug abuse Licking COurthouse lights-Gay Pride 30-Apr

Iillegal immigration Whitehall police cameras 30-Apr



WCOL-FM
Columbus, OH

News
May 2018

LOCAL PROGRAMMING
ISSUE PROGRAM/TITLE DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

Drug abuse WOODY AND THE WAKE-UP CALLNew resource line for opioid abuse 1-May

5:30am, 
6, 6:30, 7, 
7:30, 8, 
8:30 :30

Drug abuse Gov Kasich announces new order for monitoring prescription pain killers 2-May :30

Crime Shawn Grate plea change 3-May :30

Politics Lt Gov Mary Taylor refuses DeWine request to stop attack ads 3-May :30

Public safety
Franklin Twp police officer on adm. leave after video shows possible use of 
excessive force 3-May :30

Voting Columbus City Council approves measure adding two seats 4-May :30

Voting Primary day in OH results 9-May :30

Education, crime OH Auditor-ECOT knowingly submitted false data 9-May :30

Immigration Kasich--plan to help immigrants 10-May :30

Gun rights Columbus City Council approves measures to reduce gun violence 14-May :30

Economy, business THE MORNING ZOO Amazon coming to West Jefferson 15-May :10

Economy Buckeye Institute weighs in on OH unemployment figures 15-May

Gambling SCOTUS decision moves OH gambling initiative forward 16-May

Homeless Group compiles new look at OH homeless problem 16-May

Crime State sen calls for tougher penalties for those violating protection order 16-May

Business, economy Amazon hires--housing problems? 17-May

Crime Rape kits get support from rape victim support group 17-May

Gambling DeWine-Sports betting 18-May

Crime Southwestern City Schools teacher--child porn charges 21-May

Health Worthington outlaws tobacco product sales to under 21 22-May

Public safety Tire bill 22-May

Crime Plea deal for suspect in murders of two Westerville police officers 22-May

Crime OH House-Reagan Tokes bill 23-May

Politics OH XGR--Speaker debate 23-May



Technology Gov Kasich--Tech First order 24-May

Education, 
consumer Columbus State tuition hike 25-May
Crime, alcohol 
abuse New OH stats on repeat drunk drivers 25-May



WCOL-FM
Columbus, OH

News
June 2018

LOCAL PROGRAMMING
ISSUE PROGRAM/TITLE DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WOODY AND THE WAKE-UP CALL

Child abuse Bill would extend statute of limitations in Ohio child abuse cases 7-Jun

5:30am, 
6, 6:30, 7, 
7:30, 8, 
8:30 :10

Sexual abuse Sexual misconduct investigation of former OSU doctor expands 6/8

Voting US Supreme Court decides OH voting case 11-Jun

Crime Yost report on former Alexandria fiscal officer 12-Jun

Foreign affairs Trump says Warmbier death helped pave way for N.Korea talks 12-Jun

Crime, drug abuse Anti-violence prayer service in Columbus 14-Jun

Business, consumer OH jobs report--May 15-Jun

Crime BCI launches new investigation into Rhoden family murders 15-Jun

Business Kasich--job growth during his tenure 18-Jun

Crime Charges against first suspect in UA murder dropped 19-Jun

Business AETNA expanding in New Albany 19-Jun

Consumer, business Payday lending bill passes OH House 20-Jun

Education OH House passes cursive bill 20-Jun

Crime OH House passes Reagan Tokes Act 6/20

Transportation Feasibility study getting underway on high-speed train 20-Jun

Child welfare OH lawmakers pass bill protecting kids in daycare 21-Jun

Immigration Immigration bust in NE Ohio 21-Jun

Drug abuse OH launches anti-opioid campaign 22-Jun

Sports Court dismisses appeal from Crew owner 22-Jun

Drug abuse Yost-Opioid addicts--Medicaid 26-Jun

Business Columbus City Council toughens panhandler regulations 26-Jun

Consumer, business Payday lender defends industry before Ohio lawmakers 27-Jun

Crime Rhoden murders update 28-Jun

Sports Austin City Council agrees to talks with Crew owner 29-Jun

Crime Indictment in Upper Arlington murder 29-Jun
Crime "Rally for Reagan" planned for murdered OSU student 6-Jun



Health, drug abuse Medical marijuana program misses state deadline 6-Jun


